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Message from the Guest Editor

As a result of the incredible advances brought about by
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) as seen
today in electronic-health (e-health) and mobile-health (m-
health), many new applications of both organ and cellular
diagnostics are now possible. In the era of digitalization,
we can speak specifically about the prospects of digital
radiology and digital pathology. 

Artificial intelligence (AI) is extending into the world of both
digital radiology and digital-pathology and involves many
scholars in the fields of technology and bioethics. These
scholars are interested in both the potential applications of
AI in feature recognition, diagnostics, automatic
recognition, and quality control, and the limits and related
problems. I invite you to contribute to this Special Issue,
which has a broad scope.  This Special Issue of Healthcare
welcomes commentaries, original research, short reports,
and reviews on the challenges faced by health systems in
this field.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Healthcare is an international, scientific, peer-reviewed,
open access journal on health care systems, industry,
technology, policy, and regulation, and is published
semimonthly online by MDPI. Ocular Wellness & Nutrition
Society (OWNS) is affiliated with Healthcare and its
members receive discounts on article processing charges.
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